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Ocular Parasitosis: A Report of 
Two Contrasting Cases

Abstract
Purpose: We report two cases of ocular subconjunctival parasitosis presenting 
with similar complaints of persistent pain, redness and watering in the affected 
eye. 

Methods: Both cases were diagnosed based on slit lamp examination and anterior 
segment OCT and the parasite was found to be motile on exposure to external 
light. 

Results: In the first case the subconjunctival parasite was found under the upper lid 
and was surgically removed on the same day while in the second case the parasite 
was found in the temporal interpalpebral area and possibly migrated posterior to 
the globe due to the delay in surgical removal and constant light stimulus.

Conclusion: Prompt immediate surgical removal of the parasite and patching of 
the eye in cases where the parasite is in light exposed areas is of importance in 
managing these cases.
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Introduction
Ophthalmic parasitosis is common in the developing countries 
where parasitic infections are frequent owing to the poor 
sanitary conditions and environmental factors [1]. The common 
parasites responsible for ocular infection include protozoa like 
Acanthamoeba spp., Leishmania spp., helminths that include 
round worms like Angiostrongylus spp., Loa loa, Dirofilaria spp., 
and flat worms like Taenia solium and Schistosoma spp [1]. Loa 
loa, Onchocerca and Dirofilaria are some of the parasites that 
are found subconjunctivally [1,2]. Ocular Dirofilariasis has been 
reported in India from Kerala, Karnataka and Gujarat [2-4]. While 
symptomatology and serology are not reliable for diagnosis, 
surgical removal and histopathological diagnosis is the best way 
to identify the parasite [5]. Chemotherapy has been reported to 
be ineffective in management of such cases [5]. 

We report two cases of subconjunctival parasitosis that 
presented to us with similar clinical features and presentation 
but with different treatment outcomes. One of the parasites 
was successfully removed while the other migrated probably 
to the posterior aspect of the globe making it inaccessible to 
surgical removal. With this report, we would like to highlight the 

importance of prompt removal of ocular parasites and also the 
further management of such cases.

Case Reports
Case 1
Fifty-five year old male patient presented to our cornea clinic 
with chronic redness and pain in the right eye since 6 months. 
He was being treated elsewhere for chronic conjunctivitis with 
no response to topical antibiotics and topical steroids providing 
intermittent relief from symptoms. On slit lamp examination, 
right eye showed diffuse superficial conjunctival congestion, 
papillae were noticed in the upper tarsal conjunctiva and a 
subconjunctival whitish mass was noticed in the subconjunctival 
superotemporal quadrant measuring about 4 mm in diameter 
which was found to be motile when exposed to slit lamp light 
source (Figure 1A). A diagnosis of subconjunctival helminthiasis 
was made and anterior segment optical coherence tomography 
(Casia SS-1000, Tomey, Nagoya, Japan) of the affected area 
showed coiled subconjunctival parasite (Figure 1B). Fundus 
examination was normal.  Surgical removal of the subconjunctival 
parasite was done under topical anaesthesia on the same day 
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on the same day and hence was advised to undergo surgery on 
the following day. Slit lamp examination on the next day revealed 
that though the localized conjunctival congestion persisted the 
subconjunctival parasite was not found in the area noticed 
earlier. A thorough examination of the ocular surface under 
topical anaesthesia was performed to identify if the parasite 
had migrated to any other accessible areas followed by a fundus 
examination. In view of the parasite not being visible in the 
anterior ocular surface, it was concluded that it had migrated 
into the posterior part of the globe. Since the patient refused to 
get MRI done to localize the parasite, she was advised topical 
antibiotic steroids tapered over 3 weeks with close follow-up. 
Patient has been under follow-up for 6 months with no recurrence 
of congestion or other ocular symptoms. 

and was sent for identification. The species was later identified 
as Dirofilaria repens. Patient was advised topical antibiotic 
steroids in tapering doses and was referred to a physician for 
systemic anti-helminthic treatment and the patient responded to 
treatment well with resolution of symptoms by 2 weeks follow-up.

Case 2
Fifty-seven-year-old female patient presented with redness and 
irritation in the left eye since 1 week. Slit lamp evaluation showed 
localized temporal conjunctival congestion with a motile whitish 
mass in the temporal interpalpebral subconjunctival space 
(Figure 2A). Fundus examination was normal. Anterior segment 
OCT confirmed the presence of parasite in the subconjunctival 
space (Figure 2B). Patient was not willing for the surgical removal 

Figure 1 Slit lamp photo A: and AS-OCT; B: showing subconjunctival parasitosis in superotemporal quadrant covered by the upper lid 
entirely.

Figure 2 Slit lamp photo A: and AS-OCT; B: showing subconjunctival parasite in temporal quadrant.
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Discussion
Ocular helminthiasis has been commonly reported from all 
parts of the world [6]. The identification of the parasite requires 
assistance of a parasitologist to appreciate the microscopic 
features and identify the causative worm. Surgical excision of the 
parasite is diagnostic as well as therapeutic. The entire parasite 
should be removed to prevent allergic reactions to the remnants 
of the parasite [7]. In our first case, we were able to identify 
the parasite as D. Repens. It is one of the commonly reported 
helminths infesting the human eye and in most of the cases it is 
subconjunctival [7].

In the other case, we were unable to surgically extract the 
parasite. It has been shown before that helminthic worms show 
faster movements on exposure to light stimulus [8]. The worms 
tend to migrate posteriorly or penetrate the anterior chamber 
in an attempt to move away from the light [8]. We observed a 
similar behavior in our cases with both live helminths showing 
motility on exposure to slit lamp and indirect ophthalmoscope 
light source. In the first case, when the parasite was found under 
the upper lid, it was covered and protected from the stimulus of 
light and this possibly made the parasite to remain stationary in 

the same location. Moreover the parasite was removed on the 
same day giving it less time to migrate to a different location. In 
the second case however, the worm was in the interpalpebral 
area and exposed to the bright external light which could have 
made the parasite to migrate and also, the time since diagnosis 
and patient being posted for surgical removal was more than 24 
hours providing sufficient time for the parasite to migrate. Tse BC 
et al. reported a technique of forming a pharamacological barrier 
using 1% lidocaine with epinephrine in the forniceal conjunctiva 
to prevent the motility of the worms to inaccessible areas [9]. 
Patching the eye in order to prevent the worm from getting 
exposed to light is one of the methods by which the motility of 
the worm can be reduced, especially when the worm is found in 
light exposed areas.

To conclude, patients presenting with chronic conjunctivitis 
not responding to regular treatment need to be evaluated 
thoroughly to rule out ocular helminths followed by immediate 
surgical removal. Patching of the eye if the helminth is found in 
light exposed areas is of importance in managing these cases. 
To the best of our knowledge this is the first report highlighting 
the possible cause of subconjunctival parasite that could not be 
surgically removed. 
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